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HIV among people who inject drugs in Central and Eastern Europe and Central Asia: a systematic review with implications for policy
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ABSTRACT

Background and objectives: HIV among people who inject drugs (PWID) is a major public health concern in Eastern and Central Europe and Central Asia. HIV transmission in this group is growing and over 27 000 HIV cases were diagnosed among PWID in 2010 alone. The objective of this systematic review was to examine risk factors associated with HIV prevalence among PWID in Central and Eastern Europe and Central Asia and to describe the response to HIV in this population and the policy environments in which they live.

Design: A systematic review of peer-reviewed and grey literature addressing HIV prevalence and risk factors for HIV prevalence among PWID and a synthesis of key resources describing the response to HIV in this population. We used a comprehensive search strategy across multiple electronic databases to collect original research papers addressing HIV prevalence and risk factors among PWID since 2005. We summarised the extent of key harm reduction interventions, and using a simple index of ‘enabling’ environment described the policy environments in which they are implemented.

Studies reviewed: Of the 5644 research papers identified from electronic databases and 40 documents collected from our grey literature search, 70 documents provided unique estimates of HIV and 14 provided multivariate risk factors for HIV among PWID.

Results: HIV prevalence varies widely, with generally low or medium (<5%) prevalence in Central Europe and high (>10%) prevalence in Eastern Europe. We found evidence for a number of structural factors associated with HIV including gender, socio-economic position and contact with law enforcement agencies.

Conclusions: The HIV epidemic among PWID in the region is varied, with the greatest burden generally in Eastern Europe. Data suggest that the current response to HIV among PWID is insufficient, and hindered by multiple environmental barriers including restricted access to services and unsupportive policy or social environments.
HIV and people who inject drugs in Central and Eastern Europe and Central Asia

ARTICLE SUMMARY

Strengths and limitations of this study
- This review is the most comprehensive synthesis of HIV prevalence and risk factors among PWID in Central and Eastern Europe and Central Asia to date and is complemented by a clear synopsis of the state of the national policy environments and responses to HIV for people who inject drugs.
- The quality of the review relies on quality of the original articles, which are variable. The samples included are often selective as many studies recruited participants from specialist services or via drug user networks. Multivariate analyses are adjusted for a variety of factors, rendering direct comparisons between point-estimates difficult.
- The service coverage data are not measured in a standard manner across the region, and is from different years. The quality of data varies greatly by country, thus undermining the comparisons we can make about coverage.
- We use a crude index of ‘policy environment’ which is developed from binary indicators that cannot account for important nuances influencing intercountry and intracountry environments.

HIV and other blood-borne infections contribute significantly to the excess morbidity and mortality experienced by PWID in Europe and elsewhere.7 8 HIV has the potential to spread rapidly via the sharing of needles and syringes between PWID as well as via unprotected sex between PWID and their injecting and non-injecting partners.

Social contexts of HIV epidemics
A growing body of work substantiates relationships between health harms related to drug use and social-material factors that shape vulnerability to HIV.9–16 The heuristic of the HIV ‘risk environment’ envisages HIV risk as the product of reciprocal relationships between micro-level and macro-level influences in the physical, social, economic and policy environments which contextualise individual and community actions in relation to risk.9–15 This interaction has been described as a reciprocal process whereby individual actions are constrained as well as enabled by their environments and in turn shape as well as reproduce those contexts.17 Qualitative work among PWID in Russia, for example, has illustrated how reduced capacity for HIV risk reduction in the micro-environment is shaped by street-level policing practices which are in turn contextualised by broader structural policies of criminalisation and cultural practices of marginalisation which taken together produce a collectively internalised fear and sense of constrained agency among PWID.17 18

Recent reviews have thus called for a shift towards social epidemiological approaches.46–15 These investigate how the distribution of HIV in populations is in part shaped by ‘social factors’, that is, forces that extend beyond ‘proximal’ individual-level factors and their biological mediators. This simultaneously demands a shift from binary models of ‘cause and effect’ to ‘multilevel’ models, which enable HIV risk to be understood as an effect of multiple contributing factors, at once interacting together, including potentially in ‘non-linear’ and ‘indirect’ ways.19 Delineating causal pathways to inform structural interventions is thus a daunting yet critical challenge. Recent evidence reviews suggest that currently the epidemiology of HIV among PWID rarely explicitly embraces the study of social determinants.20

The social and economic transitions transforming the Central and Eastern European and Central Asian region in the past 20 years have been abrupt, dramatic and long lasting. In many countries of the region, economic uncertainty has combined with weakening social capital, an embryonic and fragile civil society, a poorly resourced and overly vertically structured health system, and public policies tackling drug use that have emphasised law enforcement and security at the expense of public health.16 21 Social and economic transformations following the dramatic political change in Eastern European and Central Asian countries have played a role in shaping transitions in problematic substance use as well as vulnerability to HIV.21–26 The opening-up of international and socially stigmatised or illegal. The epidemics in Eastern Europe and Central Asia, which are predominantly associated with injecting drug use, are among the fastest growing in the world.4 Over two-thirds of all HIV diagnoses to date in Europe fall in Eastern Europe and Central Asia, and over 70% of these emanate from Russia.2 3 Over 27 000, or over 30% of new cases of HIV were attributed to injecting drug use in Central and Eastern Europe and Central Asia in 2010.2 3 Almost all of these (99-6%) were made in Eastern Europe and Central Asia. Accounting for differences in absolute population size, between 2006 and 2010, 89 new HIV diagnoses associated with injecting drug use have been made on average each year in the East per million people. This contrasts with Central Europe where the rate is 100 times less at 0.8 per million.2

Because of low access to and uptake of HIV testing and counselling—especially among the marginalised and stigmatised populations most at risk of HIV infection and transmission—not all HIV cases in Europe are diagnosed and reported.4 Estimates suggest that reported cases probably represent just over half of all people living with HIV in Europe.4 It is estimated that just over 2.3 million people were living with HIV in Europe in 2010, 840 000 in Western Europe and 1.5 million in Eastern Europe.4

There are an estimated 3.1 million people who inject drugs (PWID) in Central and Eastern Europe and Central Asia, of whom one million are estimated to be HIV infected.5 In Russia alone, there are an estimated 1.8 million PWID, of whom around 700 000 are thought be HIV infected.5 Estimates of the prevalence of HIV among PWID in Central and Eastern Europe and Central Asia vary widely, from zero in some Central European countries where injecting drug use is less widespread, to over 20% in some countries in Eastern Europe and Central Asia, including Estonia, Moldova, Russia, and Ukraine.5 6
trade borders, for instance, has facilitated population mixing as well as the development of heroin trafficking routes from Afghanistan to the West, also linked to the diffusion of heroin use. There was evidence of explosive HIV outbreaks linked to injecting drug use in the former Soviet region by the mid-1990s, especially in Russia, Ukraine and Moldova.

**Enabling policy environments for HIV prevention**

Recognising HIV epidemics as features of their social and structural contexts emphasises the potentially pivotal role of social and structural interventions in creating environments which are enabling, rather than constraining, of evidence-based HIV prevention. Key dimensions of ‘enabling’ policy environments conducive to effective HIV prevention for PWID include, but are not restricted to: the meaningful engagement of key stakeholders (including PWID) in policy formation and programming; a coordinated multisectoral national HIV prevention strategy emphasising an evidence-based public health and rights-oriented approach; the generation of research and surveillance on HIV epidemic spread and response; and the development and scale-up of a package of evidence-based interventions, including the removal of structural obstacles limiting their implementation. This has led to calls to de-emphasise the criminalisation of PWID by developing policies emphasising public health above law enforcement-dominated approaches, and for the rapid scaling-up of harm reduction interventions including syringe exchange, opioid substitution treatment (OST), and antiretroviral HIV treatment (ART), as well as community action and social support interventions.

**Review scope**

We aim to systematically review epidemiological research investigating the burden of HIV, and associated risk factors, among PWID in Central and Eastern Europe and Central Asia. We seek to identify the extent to which such epidemiological research captures measures of the HIV risk environment by delineating HIV risk factors identified at the levels of the individual and environment. We situate this epidemiological work by synthesising current evidence reviews of the extent and availability of HIV prevention targeting PWID in the region and by developing a simple index of ‘enabling’ policy environment at the country level.

**METHODS**

We reviewed data from the 30 Eastern and Central European and Central Asian countries in WHO-defined Europe, including 15 from Eastern Europe and Central Asia (Armenia, Azerbaijan, Belarus, Estonia, Georgia, Kazakhstan, Kyrgyzstan, Latvia, Lithuania, Republic of Moldova, Russian Federation, Tajikistan, Turkmenistan, Ukraine and Uzbekistan), ‘the East’ and 15 from Central Europe (Albania, Bosnia and Herzegovina, Bulgaria, Croatia, Cyprus, Czech Republic, Hungary, Macedonia (FYR), Montenegro, Poland, Romania, Serbia, Slovakia, and Turkey), ‘the Centre’.

**Search strategy and selection criteria**


Additionally, we systematically searched websites of research institutes, service providers, and donor organisations working with PWID across the region including recent reports from countries reporting to the United Nations General Assembly Special Session on HIV/AIDS (UNAIDS). We searched the website of the European Monitoring Centre for Drugs and Drug Addiction (EMCDDA) for data and sources reported from member and neighbouring countries. Conference abstracts from the International Conference on the Reduction of Drug Related Harm (2005–2011) and the International AIDS Conference (2006, 2008 and 2010) were also searched. Our review conformed to the PRISMA checklist for systematic reviews.
primary data, although the references were searched to gather primary studies not identified by the search. Papers not fitting the inclusion criteria were set aside to aid interpretation of the systematic review findings. Figure 1 summarises the papers searched and retained in the review. Following full-text review 100 peer-reviewed and grey literature documents were identified as meeting our criteria, of which 70 reported an incidence or prevalence measure and 30 demographic or risk factor data only. Of the 70 documents reporting prevalence or incidence data, 14 included the results of a multivariate analysis.

Two authors (EJ and LP) independently assessed the quality of the studies reporting HIV prevalence estimates using a scoring system that graded the papers on: wide geographic coverage; most recent study; population sampled; and recruitment setting. We allocated up to three points each for most recent studies, population sampled, country coverage and for the range of settings sampled, and deducted one point for drug treatment only samples due to the potential for bias.

Data extraction

The results of the multivariate studies meeting our inclusion criteria were extracted as presented, regardless of the strength of association. Comparable factors were collected and examined using forest plots showing the effect estimates and 95% CI. We classified the results of the multivariate studies as ‘individual-level’ factors or ‘environmental-level’ factors based on the proximity of the risk of the factor in terms of HIV transmission. Individual-level risk characteristics or activities included injecting and sexual risks, such as sharing needles or unprotected sex, that shape an individual’s HIV risk through direct biological mechanisms. Environmental-level factors are those which have no direct biological means of influencing HIV risk; however, their presence or absence has been identified as an independent factor in the risk faced by an individual, indicating their role in shaping a ‘risk environment’.

Coverage of HIV prevention interventions

In addition to the systematic review, data summarising the coverage of HIV prevention interventions was drawn

---

**Figure 1** Flowchart of study selection.

---

primarily from recently published reviews\(^39\) and previously published country-level data.\(^40\) These data are collected from a variety of sources, including UNGASS, WHO and systematic reviews of scientific literature,\(^39\) as well as from routine national reports.\(^40\)

**Policy environment index**

We generated a simple index of ‘enabling’ policy environment. Our interpretation of an enabling policy environment drew upon guidelines generated by WHO,\(^41\) UNAIDS,\(^42\) international non-government organisations (NGOs)\(^43\) and peer-reviewed papers in this field.\(^20\) 30 32 44 As outlined in box 1, the core items of the index included indicators, at the country level, of: coordinated national strategy to HIV prevention and drug use (indicated by evidence of explicit inclusion of ‘harm reduction’ in national-level strategy, and monitoring and evaluating HIV epidemics); meaningful engagement of stakeholders in HIV prevention policy formulation and programming (indicated by evidence of a national organisation of drug users); and evidence-based HIV prevention intervention approaches (indicated by presence of OST and NSP, presence of OST and NSP in prison settings, and evidence of de-emphasising criminalisation through the use of administrative penalties for drug use possession for personal use).

Indicator data were obtained from a combination of sources, including: global reports of harm reduction policy and coverage,\(^45\) country profiles collated and updated by the EMCDDA;\(^46\) our systematic review of research studies (see above and figure 1); and the International Network of People who Use Drugs (Albers ER, personal communication with EJ, 2011). The index was constructed by allocating equal weight to each of the six items and aggregating a score for each country, with higher scores indicating a more ‘enabling’ environment conducive to evidence-based public health approaches.

**RESULTS**

**HIV incidence**

Only three papers reviewed reported HIV incidence among PWID in this region. Two in Tallinn, Estonia, reported an HIV incidence rate of 31/100 person-years (PY) in 2004, decreasing to 9/100 PY in 2009 among people injecting for less than 3 years.\(^47\) 48 The other from St. Petersburg, Russia, reported a rate of 4.5/100 PY.\(^49\)

**HIV prevalence**

Estimates of HIV prevalence among PWID vary widely throughout the region. A total of 79 sources reported HIV prevalence estimates (some multiple), of which 67 reported unique HIV prevalence estimates among PWID in the region; 44 from Eastern Europe and Central Asia\(^46\) 49–89 and 21 from Central Europe\(^80–109\) and two that contained data from both regions.\(^40\) \(^110\)

Multiple estimates exist for many countries (figure 2), and where this was the case we applied the scoring system described above (see Methods section) to select

---

**Box 1 A simple index of enabling policy environment**

**Meaningful engagement of stakeholders**

- The meaningful involvement of people who inject drugs (PWID) in policies affecting their health and welfare and in related HIV prevention programming is accepted as an important indicator of ‘health policy’ formation.\(^12\) 152 While assessing ‘meaningful involvement’ is complex, we adopt a simple indicator: the presence of a national organisation of drug users.

**Coordinated national strategy to HIV prevention and drug use**

- Explicit and supportive reference to ‘harm reduction’ in national policy documents can mark a commitment to evidence-based interventions as part of HIV prevention responses targeting PWID. International agencies advocate institutional and national-level endorsement of harm reduction as a feature of national strategy.\(^33\) 158 We adopt evidence of explicit supportive reference to harm reduction in national strategy as an indicator of enabling policy environment.

- Monitoring and evaluating the state of the epidemic and response are important elements of building evidence-based responses.\(^30\) 159 Targeted sero-prevalence and behavioural surveillance is recommended in concentrated HIV epidemics.\(^160\) We adopt as an indicator of enabling policy evidence of at least one HIV sero-prevalence and one behavioural study among PWID since 2000.

**Implementation of Public Health-oriented approaches to reducing harm**

- Drug control policies which seek to distinguish drug users from drug traders and traffickers, and which de-emphasise the criminalisation of drug users, can give priority to public health-oriented approaches to reducing drug-related harm. We adopt the application of administrative rather than criminal penalties for drug use and possession of quantities for personal use as an indicator of an enabling policy environment.

- We adopt the legal availability of opioid substitution treatment (OST) and needle and syringe distribution programmes (NSP) in a country as an indicator of enabling policy environment. These are core components of the recommended nine combination HIV prevention interventions for PWID.\(^33\) Many countries have adopted at least some recommended measures, but often the components missing are OST and NSPs. The effectiveness of both in improving the health of PWID is well established,\(^154\) 161 especially for OST.\(^162–164\) OST also facilitates access to and augments the effects of other interventions, such antiretroviral HIV treatment.\(^151\)

- The availability of OST and NSPs in prison can show a country’s willingness to address the needs of even the most marginalised of its citizens, as well as demonstrating noteworthy scale of the programmes. Because of existing laws concerning drug use and possession, PWID in many countries account for disproportionately high rates of incarceration.\(^139\) Prisons may act as a risk environment for HIV transmission linked to drug injecting. International guidelines\(^169\) recommend continuity of services between prison and communities and some countries have developed successful partnerships between penal systems and HIV services, including in the European region.\(^170\)

the estimate that appeared to be most representative at the country level. Using these estimates, we have categorised country HIV epidemics among PWID as: ‘low’ (up to 1%); ‘medium’ (2–5%); ‘high’ (5–20%); and ‘very high’ (greater than 20%).

No country in the East can be considered to have a ‘low level’ of HIV among PWID, and only Kazakhstan, Georgia and Lithuania have ‘medium level’ epidemics, according to the studies examined here. Of the remaining 11 countries with data (no data exist for Turkmenistan), three have prevalence estimates of over 20% (Moldova, Russia and Ukraine) and Estonia has a prevalence of over 50%. In the Centre only Poland and Bulgaria appear to have ‘high level’ epidemics and neither of these exceed 10% prevalence. Several countries (Albania, Croatia, Cyprus, Hungary, Macedonia and Slovenia) report 0% HIV prevalence among PWID. However, there are less data from this region and sample sizes are generally smaller so the estimates may be less robust than those from the East.

**Demographic profile**

Generally, three times as many men as women inject drugs, although male predominance reached as high as 95% in some studies from the Caucasus. The mean age of PWID participating in studies was mid-20s, although many studies restrict recruitment to PWID aged 18 or over. The proportion of PWID reporting having regular income was generally low.

**Pattern of injecting drug use**

Heroin is the drug of choice among PWID in Europe, although there are sub-regional differences. In Moldova, Ukraine and Russia, the injection of home-produced opioids such as ‘hanka’ or ‘shirka’ (a liquid poppy extract) is reported alongside heroin injection. In Estonia the use of the synthetic opiate, fentanyl (‘China White’, ‘White Persian’ or ‘Afghan’), has become common alongside amphetamine injection. In Central Europe, heroin is reported as the main drug injected, although studies also report between 30% and 51% injecting amphetamines as their main drug, and the Czech Republic reports the highest prevalence of methamphetamine use in Europe. The frequency of injection varies widely throughout the region.

**Contact with criminal justice systems**

The data reviewed from Eastern Europe and Central Asia suggest that between half and three-quarters of PWID have experienced arrest. A study among 600 PWID in Odessa, Ukraine found that police beatings were common, with nearly 50% reporting at least one such experience. Studies in other regions also suggest relatively high rates of police arrest (42–76% ever having been arrested). In Estonia and Lithuania, an estimated 58–70% of PWID had been in prison at least once. In Georgia and Russia, this figure was between 6% and 37%. In Central Europe, between 18% and 50% of respondents report previously having been in prison.

**Individual-level risk factors for HIV**

No studies examined risk factors linked to HIV in the Centre, and so we summarise the findings of the multivariate HIV risk factor analyses from 14 papers identified by our review in the East, although two present new analyses of data already published in other papers also presented here. Table 1 summarises the key characteristics of the 14 papers as well as the factors explored in the multivariate
Table 1  Summary of studies presenting multivariate analyses of risk factors for HIV among people who inject drugs (PWID) in Central and Eastern Europe and Central Asia

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Study (year)</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Sample</th>
<th>Individual-level risk factors</th>
<th>Environmental-level risk factors</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Platt et al (2006)</td>
<td>Estonia, Tallinn</td>
<td>350 PWID who injected in past 4 weeks recruited by respondent-driven sampling (RDS)</td>
<td>Primary injection of opioid or amphetamine in past 4 weeks*; Duration of injecting career; Shared needle in past 4 weeks; Shared equipment in past 4 weeks; Injected with a used needle of a sex partner in past 4 weeks*; Number of sexual partners in past year</td>
<td>Age; Gender; Main source of income in past 4 weeks; Ethnicity; Ever registered in drug treatment*; Ever been in prison; Ever attended needle exchange</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abel-Ollo et al (2009)</td>
<td>Estonia, Tallinn and Kohtla-Järve</td>
<td>450 PWID (350 from Tallinn and 100 from Kohtla-Järve) who injected in past 4 weeks recruited by RDS. For analysis the participants were categorised as HIV-, HIV+ aware of their status and HIV+ unaware of their status, according to self-reported status at the time of testing</td>
<td>Analysis of risk factors for HIV among participants aware of their status (ref HIV participants): Sharing used needles/syringes in past 4 weeks*; Unprotected sex in past 4 weeks; Sharing water*; PWID as sex partner in past year*; Sharing injection equipment with sexual partner in past year*; Having two or more sex partners in past year; Unprotected intercourse in past year; Ever sharing needles with HIV+ person*. Analysis of risk factors for HIV among participants unaware of their status (ref HIV- participants): Sharing used needles/ syringes in past 4 weeks; Unprotected sex in past 4 weeks; Sharing water; PWID as sex partner in past year; Sharing injection equipment with sexual partner in past year; Having two or more sex partners in past year; Unprotected intercourse in past year; Ever sharing needles with HIV+ person.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Uusküla et al (2010)</td>
<td>Estonia, Tallinn</td>
<td>350 PWID, aged 18+, who injected in past 2 months recruited by RDS</td>
<td>Earlier age of initiation to injecting*; Primary injection of opioid or amphetamine*; Receptive sharing in past 6 months*</td>
<td>Ever attended syringe exchange*; Main source of income other than work*; Unemployment at habitat level*; Residential change at habitat level*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Study (year)</td>
<td>Location</td>
<td>Sample</td>
<td>Individual-level risk factors</td>
<td>Environmental-level risk factors</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-------------</td>
<td>----------</td>
<td>--------</td>
<td>--------------------------------</td>
<td>----------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Platt et al (2005)</strong>&lt;sup&gt;125&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td>Russia, Togliatti</td>
<td>268 Male PWID who injected in past 4 weeks recruited in 2001 by outreach workers</td>
<td>Duration of injection; Injected with used paraphernalia in past 4 weeks*; Injected with used needle in past 4 weeks; Ever injected homemade drugs; Injected with used needle from someone known to be HIV+; Injected with used needle from someone known to be HCV+<em>; Unprotected anal or vaginal sex with a regular partner in past 4 weeks; Unprotected anal or vaginal sex with a casual partner in past 4 weeks</em>; Ever had an STI; Ever been in prison; Ever been in drug treatment; Ever been arrested</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Russia, Togliatti</td>
<td>89 Female non-sex worker PWID who injected in past 4 weeks recruited in 2001 by outreach workers</td>
<td>Duration of injection; Injected with used paraphernalia in past 4 weeks; Injected with used needle in past 4 weeks*; Ever injected homemade drugs; Injected with used needle from someone known to be HIV+; Injected with used needle from someone known to be HCV+; Unprotected anal or vaginal sex with a regular partner in past 4 weeks; Ever had an STI; Ever been in prison; Ever been in drug treatment; Ever been arrested</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Russia, Togliatti</td>
<td>66 Female sex worker PWID who injected in past 4 weeks recruited in 2001 by outreach workers</td>
<td>Duration of injection; Injected with used paraphernalia in past 4 weeks; Injected with used needle in past 4 weeks*; Ever injected homemade drugs*; Injected with used needle from someone known to be HIV+; Injected with used needle from someone known to be hepatitis C virus+; Unprotected anal or vaginal sex with a regular partner in past 4 weeks; Ever had an STI; Ever been in prison; Ever been in drug treatment; Ever been arrested</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Platt et al, 2008</strong>&lt;sup&gt;65&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td>Russia, Togliatti</td>
<td>230 PWID (134 in 2001 from the study above, and 96 from 2004) who reported injecting for 3 years or less and injected in past 4 weeks were recruited by outreach workers in 2001 and through RDS in 2004</td>
<td>Duration of injecting career*; Frequency of injection; Ever injected homemade drugs; Injected with used needles in past 4 weeks; Used a previously used filter; Frontloading in past 4 weeks*; Year of study*; Gender; Age; District of residence; Education; Main source of income</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* Continued
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Study (year)</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Sample</th>
<th>Individual-level risk factors</th>
<th>Environmental-level risk factors</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Kozlov et al (2006)</td>
<td>Russia, St. Petersburg</td>
<td>520 Sero-negative PWID enrolled in cohort study who injected at least three times/week in past month or reused another's injecting equipment at least three times in past 3 months</td>
<td>Injected with a prefilled syringe; Frequency of reusing the same needle; Ever exchanged sex for money, drugs or goods*; History of STIs</td>
<td>In past 4 weeks; History of prison; Police arrest in past year; Ever in drug treatment*; Main source of needles in past 4 weeks; Ever been tested for HIV</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Niccolai et al (2010)</td>
<td>Russia, St. Petersburg</td>
<td>387 Ever injectors were enrolled through RDS</td>
<td>Frequency of injecting psychostimulants*; Number of sex partners in past 6 months; Selling sex for money or goods in past 6 months</td>
<td>Unemployed*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rhodes et al (2006)</td>
<td>Russia, Moscow</td>
<td>455 PWID who injected in past 4 weeks recruited by outreach workers</td>
<td>Unsafe injection in past 30 days*; Has STI*; Duration of injecting career; Last day injected, number of times injected*; Frequency of injection; Main drug injected in past 4 weeks; Injected with used needle in past 4 weeks; Shared paraphernalia in past 4 weeks; Ever injected with used needles*; Number of sex partners in past year; History of STI*</td>
<td>Gender; Age; Education; Main source of income in past 4 weeks; Ever been in prison*; Ever registered as a drug user</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Russia, Volgograd</td>
<td>517 PWID who injected in past 4 weeks recruited by outreach workers</td>
<td>Duration of injecting career; Frequency of injection*; Ever injected homemade drugs; Injected with used needle in past 4 weeks; Shared paraphernalia in past 3 weeks; Ever injected with used needles; Injected with needle previously used by sex partner in past 12 months*; Number of sex partners in past year; History of STI</td>
<td>Gender; Age; Education; Main source of income in past 4 weeks*; Ever registered as a drug user</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Russia, Barnaul</td>
<td>501 PWID who injected in past 4 weeks recruited by outreach workers</td>
<td>Duration of injecting career; Last day injected, number of times injected*; Frequency of injection; Main drug injected in past 4 weeks; Ever injected homemade drugs;</td>
<td>Gender; Age; Education; Main source of income in past 4 weeks;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Study (year)</td>
<td>Location</td>
<td>Sample</td>
<td>Individual-level risk factors</td>
<td>Environmental-level risk factors</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-------------</td>
<td>----------</td>
<td>--------</td>
<td>-------------------------------</td>
<td>---------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beyrer et al (2009)(^{72})</td>
<td>Tajikistan, Dushanbe</td>
<td>419 PWID who injected in past month aged 17 or over recruited through snowball technique</td>
<td>Injected with used needle in past 4 weeks; Shared paraphernalia in past 4 weeks*; Filled syringe from working syringe in past 4 weeks; Ever injected with used needles; Number of sex partners in past year; History of STI</td>
<td>Ever been in prison; Ever registered as a drug user</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stachowiak et al (2006)(^{123})</td>
<td>Tajikistan, Dushanbe</td>
<td>207 Ethnic Tajik PWID (subsample of above) aged 17 or over recruited through snowball technique</td>
<td>Injecting at least daily for past 6 months*; Less than 3 years since initiation of injection; Injects ‘alone’<em>; Injected with used needle in past 6 months; Injected sedative/ opiate mix in past 30 days</em>; Daily injection in past 30 days*; Sex in past 30 days*; Sex with HIV+ or unknown status partner in past 30 days*</td>
<td>Ethnicity*; Model adjusted for gender; Reports narcotics ‘very easy’ to obtain*; Ever experienced drug treatment*; Age*; Gender*; City of origin*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Booth et al (2006)(^{51})</td>
<td>Ukraine, Kiev, Odessa, Makeevka/ Donetsk</td>
<td>778 PWID aged 18+ who injected in past 30 days and were unaware of their HIV status recruited through outreach workers</td>
<td>Injected sedative/ opiate mix in past 30 days*; Daily injection in past 30 days*; Sex in past 30 days*; Sex with HIV+ or unknown status partner in past 30 days*</td>
<td>Last sex unprotected*; Ever diagnosed with STI*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robbins et al (2010)(^{124})</td>
<td>Ukraine, Odessa, Kiev, Donetsk</td>
<td>313 Youth aged 15–24 who live part or full time on the street and reported ever injecting recruited by time–location sampling</td>
<td>Last sex unprotected*; Model adjusted for gender, age, education, work for pay, orphan status, spending nights outside of residence ≥ 2 nights/week for past few months/ no place to live, city of residence</td>
<td>HIV knowledge score*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dumchev et al (2009)(^{73})</td>
<td>Ukraine, Vinnitsya</td>
<td>268 PWID aged 18+ who report at least three injections in past 30 days and have lived in Vinnitsya for past year, recruited through snowball sampling</td>
<td>Shared needles with HIV+ person in past year*; Inject opiates daily*</td>
<td>HIV knowledge score*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taran et al (2011)(^{57})</td>
<td>Ukraine, 16 cities</td>
<td>3487 PWID aged 16+ who injected in past 30 days and were recruited through RDS</td>
<td>Type of drug injected in past month; Duration of injecting career*; Injecting frequency in past month; Used alcohol with drugs in past month*; Shared needle at last injection*; Frequency of sharing paraphernalia in past month*; Sexual contact in past year</td>
<td>Gender*; Marital status; Occupation*; Education*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sanchez et al (2006)(^{33})</td>
<td>Uzbekistan, Tashkent</td>
<td>701 Self-identified PWID aged 18+ available for 2 weeks after enrolment by outreach workers</td>
<td>Type of drug injected in past month; Duration of injecting career*; Injecting frequency in past month; Used alcohol with drugs in past month*; Shared needle at last injection*; Frequency of sharing paraphernalia in past month*; Sexual contact in past year</td>
<td>Age; Gender; Nationality; Marital status; Employment status*;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
analysis. The forest plots summarised in figures 3 and 4 synthesise the effects of particular individual and environmental risk factors on HIV. Although studies measure similar associations, it is important to note that each may have carried out analyses in a unique manner, adjusting for different confounding variables.

As shown by the individual risk factor estimates presented in figure 3, many studies investigated the link between HIV and injecting with a used or shared needle. Although the effect sizes tend towards increased HIV risk, most results are inconclusive, ‘social-desirability’ bias possibly influencing self-reported responses. Injecting with the used needle of a sex partner was found in Volgograd52 and Tallinn113 to clearly increase an individual’s odds of HIV. More definitively, injecting with a needle previously used by someone known to have HIV or hepatitis C is shown in most studies to be clearly positively correlated.72 125 Daily injecting is also found to be positively associated. Many reviewed studies also associate longer injecting careers with greater odds of having HIV.125

Regarding exploration of HIV and associated sexual risk including sex work (SW), most multivariate analyses explored the associations between exchanging sex for drugs or money, the number of sexual partners, and unprotected vaginal or anal sex, as risk factors. Although several strong univariate associations were found, these tended not to hold in the multivariate models (figure 3). This could be because sample sizes were insufficient or because much sexual risk behaviour is determined by other individual or environmental factors such as gender, socio-economic status or injecting behaviour.

### Environmental-level risk factors for HIV

Although most studies presented show adjusted ORs (AOR) identifying female gender as a risk factor for HIV (figure 4), the CIs generally straddle one and are inconclusive.

Multiple studies link HIV to the socio-economic status of PWID, though economic status is defined through different measures, including level of education, employment (regular or not) and income (regular or not, legal or not; figure 4). Of these measures, only an individual’s employment status showed a consistent association with HIV, with unemployed individuals or those having a main source of income that was not work, showing greater odds of HIV than others.53 57 88 121 An Estonian multilevel study included neighbourhood level data in its analyses and found neighbourhood level effects of unemployment (10% increment in unemployment AOR 5.95, 95% CI 2.47 to 14.31) and habitat change since 1989 (10% change AOR 1.89, 95% CI 1.09 to 3.26) to be both associated with HIV prevalence (results not presented).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Study (year)</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Sample</th>
<th>Individual-level risk factors</th>
<th>Environmental-level risk factors</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
Several studies have examined contact with law enforcement agencies as an environmental factor linked with the odds of being HIV infected, although the results produced by the systematic review have large CIs and are largely inconclusive.\textsuperscript{52} 65 113 125 The review reveals that contact between police and PWID in the region is highly commonplace and no studies examined the frequency or duration of contact.

In addition to the universally relevant factors highlighted above, some studies analysed the relationship between HIV and determinants that are particular to local context (results not shown). For example, a study in Tajikistan found that respondents identifying as Tajik (AOR 7.06, p<0.001) or other ethnicity (AOR 6.05, p<0.001) as opposed to Russian were at higher risk of testing positive for HIV.\textsuperscript{72} A study in Uzbekistan similarly found respondents of Uzbek ethnicity to have higher odds of HIV than their Russian counterparts (AOR 1.20, 95\% CI 0.80 to 1.80).\textsuperscript{53} However, a study in Estonia found that ethnic Estonians had a reduced odds of HIV compared with those of Russian or other backgrounds (AOR 0.63, 95\% CI 0.28 to 1.25).\textsuperscript{113} In Moscow and Tallinn ever having been registered as a PWID at drug treatment was found to be associated with more than double the odds of HIV (AOR 2.4, 95\% CI 1.3 to 4.7; AOR 2.4, 95\% CI 1.5 to 3.8).\textsuperscript{52} 113 Conversely, a study in Togliatti in Russia conducted among 96 new (<3 years) injectors found having been in drug treatment in the past as negatively associated with risk of HIV (AOR 0.4, 95\% CI 0.1 to 1.0).\textsuperscript{128}
HIV prevention coverage

Coverage—the proportion of the population at risk reached by an intervention, ideally with sufficient intensity to have probable impact—emerges as a critical determinant of HIV prevention effectiveness. Our review did not focus on collating primary data but sought to synthesise coverage estimates relevant to the Central and Eastern European and Central Asian region from key recently published reviews regarding NSPs, OST and ART. These data are contained in figure 5. They indicate that NSPs were available in all countries of the region, except for Turkey, though intervention coverage varies widely. For instance, whereas 50% of PWID in Hungary in 2007 had access to NSPs, with each receiving around 135 clean needles a year (135 per PWID based on country-level estimates of PWID), in Russia only 7% of PWID had such access to NSPs, with each receiving 56 needles each a year (4 per PWID based on country-level estimates of PWID). These estimates do not include pharmacy-based provision, which is a primary source in some countries in this region, including Russia. Figure 5 also shows that 4 of the 30 countries in this region reporting evidence of injecting drug use did not provide OST: Russia, Uzbekistan, Turkmenistan and Turkey. Coverage of OST is generally low, with Slovenia showing the greatest coverage.

Comparing the proportion of HIV cases caused by injecting drug use with the corresponding proportion of

---

**Figure 4** Adjusted effect estimates of environmental level risk factors present in multivariate studies of PWID. *New people who inject drugs (PWID) (≤3 years); **male PWID; †female (non-sex work (SW)) PWID; ‡female (SW) PWID.*

people receiving antiretroviral therapy who inject drugs, in 2002, 71% of the reported people living with HIV acquired HIV infection through injecting drug use, whereas only 20% of those receiving antiretroviral therapy were people who injected drugs. In 2005 and 2006, among 21 and 23 countries with available data, people who injected drugs represented 77% of reported cases and 26% of antiretroviral therapy recipients, a proportion that declined to 22% in 2010 among 19 reporting countries. Although no trends can be statistically ascertained due to incomparable samples (notably missing data from the Russian Federation in 2002 and 2010), these data suggest that most of the people who acquire infection in reporting countries are people who inject drugs and that, despite this, their treatment needs remain considerably underserved.4

We found no data relating to the impact or coverage of structural level interventions on HIV among PWID, although recent legislative changes in Moldova and the Czech Republic have de-emphasised the criminalisation of small amounts of drugs possession.

Enabling policy environments

Figure 6 shows the results of the policy index developed (see Methods section) to describe the distribution of enabling policy environments throughout Central and Eastern Europe and Central Asia. Darker shading represents seemingly more supportive policy environments for HIV prevention and lighter shading seemingly less supportive environments.

Of the 30 countries in the region, 25 explicitly and supportively mentioned harm reduction in their national strategies, and 27 have undertaken at least one sero-prevalence and one behavioural study among PWID in the last 10 years. In 26 countries, OST and NSP are available generally, but available in prison in only three countries. Five countries have national organisations of drug users, and five countries use administrative rather than criminal penalties for people found possessing small quantities of drugs for personal use.

On the basis of the index, the countries with the most supportive policy environments are Moldova and Romania. The countries with the least supportive environments are Turkmenistan and Turkey. Turkmenistan does not show any of the features of a supportive environment according to our index, although Turkey has conducted at least one sero-prevalence and one behavioural study among PWID in the last 10 years. In Russia, where the majority share of HIV infections among PWID in the region are located, the national strategy refers to harm reduction as a threat to efforts to reduce the demand for drugs, with NSPs and OST specifically mentioned as problematic for federal level support,133 OST is unavailable in Russia, and NSPs are limited in number, with none available to prisoners, and there is a focus on criminal rather than administrative penalties for drugs possession. However, there is some evidence of drug user activism and organisation (Albers ER, personal communication with EJ, 2011).

Russia and Ukraine both feature among the countries experiencing high HIV prevalence among PWID, and
like Russia, criminal punishment rather than administrative sanctions for drug use and possession is the norm in Ukraine. While Ukraine has a relatively high number of NSPs alongside increasing availability of OST, it does not provide harm reduction services in prisons. Moldova and Estonia also feature among the high-HIV-prevalent countries but both appear as to present relatively supportive environments for PWID. However, to our knowledge, neither has an active national drug user organisation and neither NSP or OST in prison settings.

DISCUSSION
HIV epidemic contexts
All but one country (Turkmenistan) in Central and Eastern Europe and Central Asia has generated survey-based estimates of HIV prevalence among PWID. Our review of these studies shows that HIV prevalence among PWID is highest in the Eastern European countries of Estonia, Russia, Moldova and Ukraine (over 20% in each), and lowest in the Central European countries of Albania, Croatia, Cyprus, Hungary, Macedonia (FYR) and Slovenia (0% in each). We identified only three HIV incidence studies among PWID in the region, showing an incidence of 9/100 PY in Estonia in 2009 and 4.5/100 PY in Russia. Accepting that country estimates of HIV prevalence inevitably only reflect the characteristics of the particular samples from which they are drawn, these estimates taken together reiterate that the burden of HIV linked to injecting drug use falls in the East, and especially Russia, where over half of all HIV cases among PWID in the region are located.

Multivariate analyses of HIV risk factors among PWID underscore injecting with a used needle/syringe, frequent injecting, and injecting opiates as opposed to amphetamines as proximal factors associated with increased risk of HIV. We acknowledge that the findings of the multivariate studies we synthesise in the review may not be directly comparable, as they have been derived from studies using different regression techniques and adjusting for different confounding factors. While most of the epidemiological studies we reviewed did not embrace, by design, the exploration of environmental risk factors—as is the case with HIV epidemiological studies globally—a number of important factors in the HIV risk environment can be identified. These included increased HIV risk among women, an association we interpret to have indirect, rather than biological, causative roots through pathways involving multiple linked socio-economic differences related to gender. Although most studies showed women at greater risk of HIV than men, the CIs presented include the null value, preventing us from drawing conclusions on the effect of gender on HIV risk. The lack of conclusive evidence could be due to the small number of women often recruited in to research, as well as genuine variability in the consequences of female gender in different settings. Qualitative data from Ukraine suggest that female PWID are at increased risk of psychological, physical (including sexual) and economic violence from their male partners, constraining capacity to negotiate safer sex, safer injecting practices and access to helping services, thus elevating their HIV risk.

Additionally, socio-economic status—whether measured by income or employment—emerged as important, although only employment status appeared conclusively associated with HIV risk. The direction and pathways income and employment effects have on HIV risk may vary locally. The ways in which HIV links to wealth and poverty is shaped by social context, and in some settings injecting has diffused among those whose economic status may be comparable to the wider local population.

Lastly, we note contact with criminal justice agencies, including experience of incarceration, as an important risk factor, although the studies systematically reviewed here were inconclusive in this regard. Studies evidencing the adverse effects of the legal environment on HIV risk among PWID suggest a relationship between street-based policing practices, including extra-judicial ones such as police violence, and increased HIV risk.

Figure 6  Map showing the supportiveness of the policy environments for HIV among people who inject drugs in Europe.
vulnerability, including through reduced capacity for risk avoidance as a consequence of safety short-cuts and rushed injections borne out of a fear of detection or arrest. While evidence internationally links prison and a history of incarceration to elevated odds of HIV among PWID, only three countries in the region (Moldova, Romania and Kyrgyzstan) provide harm reduction services to prisoners. An association between HIV among PWID and being of a minority ethnicity that cannot otherwise be explained by needle sharing has been noted elsewhere, and linked to material as well as other social inequalities, including access to support services. In parts of Eastern Europe and Central Asia where PWID are often required to register as such to obtain drug treatment or are forced to through contact with police, this can lead to increased social marginalisation as well as reducing their ability to gain employment or even to drive a car.

While the epidemiological studies we reviewed provide some pointers to the role of HIV risk environments, they are self-evidently limited in their capacity to capture how HIV is an effect of social context. This highlights the urgency to develop specifically tailored social epidemiological approaches, which build into their designs from the outset measures of micro and macro risk environment. It also highlights the importance of mixed-methods approaches, especially those combining qualitative with epidemiological data. For example, by linking HIV epidemiology to data on shifting drug trafficking routes it has been possible to plot the macrophysical distribution of HIV. In the region of Central and Eastern Europe and Central Asia, the potentially HIV risk productive role of transit routes for heroin originating from Afghanistan through Central Asian countries along the ‘Northern Route’ to Russia and beyond provides a similar example. In 2009, UNODC estimated that 25% of all Afghan heroin (95 metric tons) was transported along this route, with the majority travelling through Tajikistan, to Osh in Kyrgyzstan, and then on to Kazakhstan, before arriving in Russia. The effects of this trafficking route appear to have HIV impacts with Kulyab, in Tajikistan, a major hub for Afghan opiate trafficking, reporting the highest HIV prevalence among PWID in Tajikistan at 34.5% in 2009 compared with the national average of 17.3%. Jalal-Abad reported the highest HIV prevalence among PWID in Kyrgyzstan at 14% in 2007 compared with a national average of 7.1%. In Kazakhstan, there is a substantial overlap between the sites with the largest number of diagnosed HIV infections, largest number of registered drug users and highest number of heroin seizures.

Future epidemiological studies of HIV among PWID need to better systematically develop measures of HIV risk environment and how these combine to increase or reduce HIV risk. Because epidemiological studies of PWID tend to focus on the proximal determinants of risk behaviour and HIV transmission, there is a need to shift towards capturing distal factors and how these interplay to produce pathways of risk. Principal among these, according to our review, should be gender, social-economic status, and the effects of criminalisation.

In addition to the limitations discussed above, the study is subject to several potential biases including missing key documents, especially those not published in the English language. Individual studies may tend to publish what are considered ‘interesting’ results, leading to potential publication bias towards analyses reporting significant results. This can lead a systematic review such as ours to overstate the effect of several factors. As some elements of this review were undertaken by the same authors, this may reduce protection against human error and preservation of independence between the stages of the review.

Towards enabling policy environments

It is well established that HIV prevention targeting PWID requires a ‘combination intervention’ approach tailored to local setting, including a balance of: needle and syringe distribution programmes (NSPs); opioid substitution treatment (OST); antiretroviral HIV treatment (ART); peer education and outreach; HIV testing and counselling services; and the promotion of public policies and other structural changes conducive to public health approaches. Evidence for the effectiveness of these interventions is well established. The extent of HIV prevention intervention coverage, however, varies throughout the region, and is largely inadequate. Many of the countries with the lowest levels of harm reduction service provision are also those with the highest HIV prevalence and the largest per-capita number of new diagnoses. The unavailability of OST in Russia in particular means that the majority of PWID in the region do not have access to an integral component of evidence-based HIV prevention.

Structural interventions seek to remove environmental barriers to HIV prevention while enabling environmental conditions which protect against vulnerability to HIV. While the relationships between HIV-related policies and their impacts upon micro-level HIV risk practices are clearly not straight forward, the policy environment is a clear object of structural intervention and change. Our review identified no evidence specifically relating to the impact or coverage of structural-level interventions on HIV among PWID, although recent legislative changes in Moldova and the Czech Republic have de-emphasised the criminalisation of small amounts of drug possession, and evidence elsewhere in Europe links such initiatives with reduced HIV risk and increased access to helping services.

In the absence of social epidemiological data generated from systematic review, we developed a crude index of ‘enabling policy environment’ based on indicators of: national-level policy endorsing of harm reduction approaches; research of HIV prevalence and risk behaviour among PWID; drug user community organisation; availability of OST and NSPs; availability of OST and
NSPs in prison settings; and application of administrative rather than criminal penalties for drug use and possession (see box 1). Such an index seeks to include quantifiable indicators of the practical application of ‘healthy policy’, at least as far as such data is comparatively available. We acknowledge the limits of this exercise, but argue for the need for future epidemiological research to better monitor indicators of enabling and risk environments alongside proximal risk factors for HIV, especially those pertaining to community involvement and partnership in policy formation, availability of HIV prevention in criminal justice settings, and shifts towards de-emphasising the criminalisation of drug use through providing treatment or care as an alternative to arrest or imprisonment.

Applying our index of enabling policy environment highlighted large discrepancies throughout the region. Of the countries with a seemingly unsupportive environment for HIV prevention among PWID, Turkmenistan may present a particular concern, for it is located on a heroin trafficking route and appears to lack a baseline of epidemiological evidence. Other countries—including Russia, Uzbekistan and Azerbaijan—appear to present weak policy environments for HIV prevention, compounding potential risk linked to low-level HIV prevention coverage. The lack of systematic monitoring of policy environment indicators in the region, and the neglected attention paid to monitoring the effect of structural-level factors on microrisk relationships in epidemiological research, hampers an understanding of how European HIV epidemic contexts may differ markedly regarding HIV prevention need and potential. The development of structural HIV prevention interventions as part of a combination intervention approach clearly requires evidence of how environmental-level factors impact upon HIV risk.

The importance of reducing vulnerability to HIV/AIDS, by understanding and removing structural barriers, is increasingly recognised in European HIV policy, for example as one of the four strategic directions of the European Action Plan for HIV/AIDS 2012–2015, which proposes actions to: address laws and regulations that present obstacles to effective HIV prevention, treatment care and support; strengthen the enforcement of protective laws and regulations; strengthen civil society involvement in the HIV response and ensure gender and age equity in access to HIV and related health services.
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